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DEBI is VisitBritain’s biggest trade event of
its kind in the APMEA (Asia Pacific, Middle
East & Africa) region, with more than 200
key companies and travel industry
specialists attending last week’s three-day
event in Dubai. Some 25 % of the
companies from the UK and Ireland

attending DEBI to showcase their latest
travel and tourism offerings were new.
TravelMemo flew Emirates Airline to
Dubai to attend DEBI 2010, and the
following pages cover news that came
out at the event plus a round-up of what
Britain and Ireland has on offer.

VisitBritain in the new Con Dem Nation
TravelMemo asked VisitBritain ceo Sandie
Dawe what the new Conservative-Liberal
Democrat coalition government would
potentially mean for British tourism.
“We did our research before the election and
we looked at the party manifestos and we’ve
got relationships with the shadow team,” said
Ms Dawe. “There were some interesting ideas
there that sounded encouraging. The
Conservatives were talking about setting
aside a marketing box around the Olympics
opportunity.”
We asked if the Conservatives were pro-
tourism. “No. Tourism isn’t enough of a
priority with any of our political parties and
within the last government so our challenge is
to move tourism up the agenda in terms of
how it drives the economy, the whole scale of
it, how it fuels employment and not just in
London, and what it does in terms of foreign
exchange. So it’s a challenge all round,
because I wouldn’t say tourism is viewed as a
priority within Westminster or Whitehall.
“We’ve had our fourth large cut over the past
year so our core funding has gone down. It’s
different in Scotland – the Scottish
Government rates tourism highly. Tourism
Scotland is well funded and there’s a lot of
political support for what Tourism Scotland
does.

“We suffer from a wealth of statistics but a
lack of good data.  Deloittes research shows
tourism accounted for 115 billion pounds – a
combination of domestic and inbound – and
employs 2.6 million people. Because it’s an
invisible export characterised by a lot of
SMEs, it punches below its weight in terms of
recognition and I’m not sure the Government
have got a clear vision of what kind of policies
would help the industry flourish.
“Tourism falls under the Department of
Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS), where it’s
a good fit, however it’s not an economic
department. What VisitBritain does is promote
foreign exchange earnings. We are driving the
economy but our arguments don’t really
resonate with DCMS and a lot of the policies
that impact on tourism businesses have the
decisions made by other Government
departments, and tourism interests are not
taken into account. The foreign exchange
earnings put tourism up there behind financial
services and look what happened there.
“Boris Johnson, the Mayor of London,
absolutely gets what tourism’s about and it’s
his money that funds Tourism London. He
really takes ownership of what tourism is
doing. He saw that a very quick return could
be delivered on a modest public investment in
a tactical campaign.”

Tourism ranks low in
Whitehall priorities
According to Wikipedia, the UK’s
Department for Culture, Media and
Sport (DCMS) is responsible for
culture and sport in England, and
some aspects of the media throughout
the whole UK, for example
broadcasting. It also has
responsibility for the creative
industries and - almost as an
afterthought - tourism in England.
Culture, sport and tourism are
devolved matters, with responsibility
resting with corresponding
departments in the Scottish and Welsh
Governments and the Northern
Ireland Executive.
The new Secretary of State
responsible for the tourism portfolio
is the Rt Hon Jeremy Hunt MP, who
had been the Shadow Secretary for
Culture, Media & Sport, under David
Cameron, since July 2007.
He has an international perspective,
having lived in Japan, working as an
English language teacher, where he
became fluent in Japanese and is said
to be an enthusiast for modern
Japanese culture.

NZ still a key market
In line with Whitehall’s established policy of
devolution of responsibility for tourism promotion
to the constituent countries of the United
Kingdom, VisitBritain’s diminished budget has
meant the NTO has also needed to revise its
strategy.
VisitBritain ceo Sandie Dawe told TravelMemo
that New Zealand remains a key market but, along
with Australia, is viewed as a visitor source with
high familiarity with the destination.
“We revised our strategy last year,” says Ms Dawe.
“We certainly don’t have as much money to do
above the line marketing. Australia and New
Zealand are still key markets and what we’ve done
is to adjust our strategy.
“There are active and funded tourist boards at the
devolved level and we’ve looked at the best way to
deploy VisitBritain funding and eliminate
duplication. The markets were ranked in terms of
importance to the UK and their familiarity with the
UK.
“The devolved tourism boards are active in their
support and our role is to coordinate that effort.
The boards see the role of VisitBritain to raise the
profile of Britain and to do a lot of the pioneering
work to pave the way and soften up the markets.
“They also look to our expertise in the
international arena. None of the boards have staff
out in the field internationally. Increasingly we
will focus more on the emerging markets.”
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Online focus from VB
VisitBritain says it is in the business of
having its messages and content on the
sites that people look at – Google,
Yahoo, Facebook.
Says VisitBritain ceo Sandie Dawe:
“We’re the partner of the English
Premier League, we’ve done movie tie-
ins, fashion, music etc. It’s about getting
the brand out there. We look to get into
social media conversations, using word
of mouth.
“We were voted by Times Online as the best tourist board on
Facebook. We’ve got a great fan page on Facebook called
LoveUK. We’ve got VisitBritain TV, we’re on YouTube and
that’s the way we’re talking to GenY globally.”
VisitBritain’s New Zealand representative, Sally Holyer, says
VisitBritain is also working with radio stations etc and getting
them to blog their fans and use their own websites.

Sandie Dawe

Crisis = danger + opportunity
In addressing those at a session during
last week’s Destination Britain &
Ireland (DEBI) Garry White,
VisitBritain’s regional director - Asia
Pacific, Middle East & Africa,
projected the character for the Chinese
word ‘crisis’ on screen. He used it to
illustrate that it was made up of two
other words - danger and opportunity.
As an example of the alleged Oriental wisdom, he
instanced the move by low cost longhaul carrier AirAsia
X to expand its fleet and offer a million free seats to grow
the market during the global economic downturn and
H1N1 crises.
Mr White said that such things helped Britain welcome
23% more SE Asian visitors in 2009, and saw their spend
grow 61%. It was an example of the success of joint
tactical campaigns between VisitBritain and the airlines.
There are three prongs to VB’s consumer segmentation
strategy – dynamic, classic and luxury.
He said that VisitBritain’s efforts will be focused on the
vast markets of China, India, Brazil and Russia, where
there is a huge and ever-growing demand for foreign
travel but not yet knowledgeable on the destination. Mr
White pointed out that Asia has four of the world’s top ten
economies and will soon have 12 of the top 20 cities by
size. The city of Mumbai will soon be bigger than
Scandinavia, and Mumbai and Tokyo are in effect
‘countries’ in their own right.
China will soon have 100 million urban middle class and
India will have 50 million.
They are demanding consumers who are seeking a warm
welcome, something which presents destinations with
somewhat of a challenge.
There are now more millionaires and billionaires in these
countries than before the global financial crisis and these
high nett worth individuals are seeking classic products
and brands, something Britain can certainly deliver.

Garry White

The BritAgent online
training program is
expected to roll out in
the Asia Pacific region,
including New Zealand,
later this year.  It is
currently being trialed in
Singapore and Malaysia.

APMEA by numbers
The Asia Pacific, Middle East & Africa – APMEA – region
accounts for 13% of Britain’s visitors but 26% of the total
spend, and the region’s spend is up 16%.
Australasian visitor numbers currently total 900,000 per
annum and this will soon crack the one million visitor mark.
Japan visitor numbers are down by more than 300,000.
Australia and the UAE are currently delivering the biggest
visitor number growths for Britain and Australia delivered the
biggest increase in spend in the past decade.

APD could change under Tory-led Govt
Inbound tourism for Britain is recovering slowly, and leisure
travel remains more resilient than business travel. Inbound
spend, though, could grow 4.4% pa over the next decade.
That analysis was delivered to DEBI delegates by Keith
Beecham, VisitBritain’s overseas network director. He says
key drivers for British tourism will be its ability to deliver
authenticity in a world that is increasingly offering re-
creations and manufactured experiences, and the value for
money that sterling currently delivers, especially when the
weakened pound is compared with other destinations. He said
VB aims to further exploit Britain’s natural scenic beauty,
which is less well known overseas than its culture and
heritage, which delivers £4.5bn worth of inbound visitor
spending pa.
Mr Beecham said inbound tourism to
Britain is worth £3 billion in taxes alone.
He said it will be a challenging
environment in which to call for the
withdrawal of the Air Passenger Duty
(APD) increase. Other green taxes and
infrastructure decisions may impact on
tourism growth potential, he added. A
Conservative-led government, though, is
expected to amend the APD concept to a per-plane rather
than a per-pax charge.
He said he also expects that London and Britain will become
increasingly the focus of global media as the 2012 Olympic
Games approach.

Keith Beecham
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Room for everyone
during London Olympics
There’s no reason not to go to London in 2012, even if your
clients can’t get Games tickets or aren’t interested in sport.
Visit London has guaranteed there will be enough rooms for
everyone. It has been confirmed there will be 120,000 hotel
rooms by the end of 2010, and over 30,000 beds in halls of
residence for budget travellers. Athletes’ families will be
provided with homestay accommodation.
Games locations are spread around London but much of the
action is happening in East London, leaving the West End
business centres unaffected. The city will have a number of
Olympics Live Sites offering big-screen events coverage and
somewhere to celebrate and enjoy the Olympics atmosphere.
The new Javelin train service from Kings Cross to the main
venue at Olympics Park in the city’s northeast will offer a
very frequent service and a trip time of just seven minutes.

Fair Pricing and Practice Charter for London 2012
Visit London has produced a voluntary code of practice
with the support and input of key events industry trade and
marketing bodies, stakeholders and relevant delivery
agencies.
The charter will be championed by an industry working
group, together with support from Visit London and
VisitBritain.
Visit London has invited all event suppliers to register their
interest in joining this initiative and form a group of
professional organisations who are committed to making
the Games a success for all. There is no compulsion to sign
the charter, but already more than 400 companies have
committed to the concept.
Charter Mission
To allow event decision makers to readily identify UK
event venues, destination management companies,
producers and suppliers that have made a firm commitment
to reasonable and fair trading terms during the Olympic
Games and Paralympic Games period of 2012.

Charter Pledge
The signatories to this UK Event Industry Fair Pricing and
Practice Charter undertake to uphold and safeguard the
good name of the Charter by honouring its commitments
and by championing the professional standards that it sets
out.
All signatories to this Charter undertake:
• that their pricing to be offered during the period of

June1st to September 30th 2012 will be fair and
reasonable, to meet with individual standard and regular
year on year increases for the period.

• not to enter into any cartel or similar arrangement to
artificially inflate pricing levels for any goods or
services.

• to accept that the advisory group of the Charter reserves
the right to exclude from the Charter membership any
company that, in its opinion and after a full audit, has
not upheld the spirit, standards and/or intent of the
Charter and the right to make such an exclusion known.

London Limited Edition
In a move to attract non-Olympics visitor traffic,
London intends launching a London Limited Edition
campaign in 2011 and 2012, luring visitors with once-
only exclusive drawcard events and special offers.

Only in London
Only in London can you see Van Gogh’s Sunflowers for free
at the National Gallery, drink at Europe’s longest champagne
bar at St Pancras International or climb to the top of the
world’s tallest isolated stone column, The Monument.
Visit London is running a campaign called Only in London
highlighting all the unique attractions, sites and events that
can only be experienced in the British capital.
Click Here to download details of some of the great places to
visit….Only in London.

London figures reveal signs of recovery
Provisional figures from the UK’s International Passenger
Survey reveal that overseas leisure visitors to London rose 7%
in 2009 to around 7 million with an increase in spend of 24%
to nearly £4 billion.
Many of London’s top inbound leisure markets saw a rise in
year on year figures including the USA, which saw its first
growth in 2 years, up +7%, Germany (up 34%), Spain (up
27%) and France (up 19%). The increases indicate positive
signs that holiday visits from overseas markets held steady
during the global economic downturn and that London
tourism has benefited from the weak sterling.
In total, London welcomed just over 14 million international
visitors in 2009, which is a year on year drop of just over 4%,
mainly due to a decline in global business travel, however,
despite the decline in visits, overall spend in London rose by
3% to £8 billion.
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VisitScotland enjoys Homecoming growth
Final figures are still to come for Homecoming Scotland
2009, but already it accounts for 25 million user sessions on
the special website and 200,000 new prospects have joined its
database. Homecoming e-newsletters achieved a 30-40%
opening rate and VisitScotland now has 1.1 million
subscribers to its e-newsletter.
Scotland enjoyed international visitor growth of 2.6% in 2009
against a background decline of around 8% in Northern
Europe for the same period.

Scotland’s Year of Food & Drink
Scotland’s food and drink will be VisitScotland’s focus
over the next 12 months to APR 2011. As part of the
Homecoming 2009 legacy, a year-long programme of
activity around foodie events and whisky tastings will
capitalise on Scotland’s outstanding produce and identity.
A Scottish Food and Drink Fortnight will be staged in
September and Edinburgh will host Foodies at the Festival.
For the record, Scotland claims no less than 14 restaurants
with a coveted Michelin star.
Check out http://eatscotland.visitscotland.com/ for foodie
events and restaurants.

The Scottish Heritage Pass

Sustainability is VisitScotland’s aim
VisitScotland is giving strong emphasis in its tourism development to
sustainability. Given its narrow roads, the NTO strongly promotes rail and
coach touring rather than individual transport as a way of keeping vehicle
numbers at a minimum. Rabbies is an example. Your clients can experience
Scotland’s splendour with Rabbie’s personalised small group tours. Its
extensive tour programme from Edinburgh and Glasgow covers the Scottish
Highlands and Islands and has as its guiding principle that Small is Beautiful.
Rabbies aims to minimise the environmental ‘footprint’ left by its customers
and maximise the economic and social benefits to the local communities they
visit.

SCOTSAgent program goes global
The SCOTSAgent (Specialist Counsellors On Travel to Scotland) program
has seen a huge pickup in recent years, and Scotland now boasts over 6000
elite travel agents worldwide selling Scotland travel packages in their home
countries.
Melanie Angus, VisitScotland’s international marketing manager for emerging
markets told TravelMemo the www.SCOTSAgent.com online training
program for agents involves five units with a new unit covering business
tourism. The next unit to be offered will be on adventure tourism, a drawcard
that VisitScotland says has particular appeal for the New Zealand market.
ATTA, the Adventure Travel Trade Assn, is holding its Summit in Scotland in
OCT10, with around 60 tour operators and wholesalers from around the world
expected.
Further Scotland information is also available from www.visitscotland.com,
while travel trade website www.BookingScotland.com offers itinerary ideas,
transport information, practical advice and tips about what’s on in Scotland.

World’s Greatest Train Journey
The 164-mile scenic rail journey from
Glasgow to Oban, Fort William and Mallaig
on the West Highland Line has been judged
the World’s Greatest Rail Journey two years
running by Wanderlust magazine’s readers.
Fort William is the largest town on the West
Highland Line, and the station is only 10
minutes walk from the bottom of the tourist
track up Ben Nevis, the highest mountain in
Britain. The rail line extends north to the
fishing port and ferry terminal of Mallaig, and
many people regard this as the nicest section
of the route.  Mallaig is the ferry terminal for
the Isle of Skye and several Scottish islands.
Four trains a day link Ft William and Mallaig
in each direction (one on Sundays), taking
about 90 minutes.
According to the seat61.com website,
travellers can take a daily steam train between
Ft William and Mallaig during the summer
months.  Travel is in British Railways 1950s
‘Mark 1’ carriages, with opening door
droplights and window ventilators that make
photography easier than through modern
trains’ sealed windows.  The trains may be
hauled by one of several possible vintage
steam locomotives.
Scotland also has its very own cruise train, the
luxurious and exclusive Royal Scotsman.
Several times each month from MAY to OCT
it offers three-night excursions from
Edinburgh up the West Highland Line and
back with meals, wine, whisky, afternoon tea
and excursions all included.
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VisitScotland briefed DEBI 2010 delegates on the new Scottish Heritage
Pass, similar to other such passes and offering a special fixed price (and
significant savings) for admission before 30SEP10 to over 120 historic
Scottish attractions, including Edinburgh Castle, Falkland Palace, Traquair
House, Stirling Castle and Culloden Battlefield.
Importantly, it will only be available for
purchase via travel agents during its first
three years of operation.
Click here for the full list of Scottish Heritage Pass attractions.
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Tourism Ireland’s Top 10 for 2010
Tourism Ireland promoted its Top 10 things to see and do in
Ireland at DEBI 2010.
Ireland had enjoyed an astronomic year-on-year rise in visa
applications from the region. The GCC is the fastest growing
market for inbound tourism to Ireland, with a 53% increase
in applications in March 2010 over the same month in 2009.
Simon Gregory, director of all markets for Tourism Ireland,
attributes the growth to increased connectivity and growing
awareness of the breadth of holidays on offer in Ireland.
Tourism Ireland’s Top 10 things to see and do in Ireland:
1. Dublin, with its metropolitan atmosphere, easy charm and
countless sights. Recent research found Dublin to be the
second cheapest city in the Euro-zone.
2. Golf, with 345 beautiful green golf courses to choose
from, Ireland cannot be beaten for golf.
3. Galway, where Irish song, dance and music are
everywhere you turn in Galway city, and Irish
is as widely spoken as English. The Volvo Ocean Race will
again cross the finishing line in Galway in 2012, after having
left on its homeward leg from Auckland’s Viaduct Harbour.
4. Gardens of Ireland, idyllic gardens setting off beautiful
stately homes.
5. Belfast, which has left its turbulent past behind, and is
now infused with vibrancy and optimism.
6. The Ring of Kerry, one of Ireland’s most scenic drives is
a 179km circular route that can be started anywhere.
7. Cork, named one of the top 10 cities in the world by
Lonely Planet this year, is rapidly gaining a reputation as one
of Europe’s hippest cities. It is also home to the famous
Blarney Stone.
8. Cliffs of Moher, looming 214 metres over the Atlantic and
on the list of finalists to be named among the world’s new 7
Wonders of Nature.
9. Horse riding holidays, available at equestrian centres all
over Ireland, from small family farms to five star facilities,
with BHS qualified trainers.
10. Castles, magnificent and historic, are dotted throughout
Ireland and open for visits and stays.

New Waterford Crystal Experience
The new House of Waterford Crystal, opening in June on the
Mall in Waterford City, Ireland, comprises an actual living
and breathing crystal factory tour, fascinating visitor centre
and opulent retail store housing the largest collection of
Waterford Crystal in the world. Guided factory tours give first
hand access to all areas of traditional crystal production.
Visitors get to see exquisite pieces of crystal created before
their eyes. The facility will employ up to 130 staff at peak
periods, including highly skilled craftsmen at the new
Waterford Crystal Prestige Manufacturing Facility. Here,
approximately 40,000 hand-crafted high end pieces will be
produced using traditional methods. Waterford is a three-hour
drive from Dublin.

Etihad Airways, represented in New Zealand by
Walshes World, operates a daily direct service
from Abu Dhabi to Dublin.

Free rail travel in Ireland
With the Golden Trekker, your clients aged 66 or over can
travel free around the Republic of Ireland by rail. The Golden
Trekker is only valid when travelling with Irish Rail, which
has a very comprehensive network.
Click here to download a route map and for more details of
the Golden Trekker offer, click here.

Cadw’s Explorer Pass
Cadw is the historic environment service of the Welsh
Assembly Government. ‘Cadw’ (pronounced cad-oo) is a
Welsh word meaning ‘to keep’.
Cadw welcomes over a million visitors to its sites every year.
Its Explorer Pass is ideal for visitors and covers 3 days or 7
days, for an adult, couple, or a family. This only covers Cadw
sites in Wales - including all the main castles such as
Caernarfon, Conway, Beaumaris, Harlech, etc.
It is also possible to join Cadw for a year, and get free entry
all year round to all their properties, plus half price entry to
English Heritage sites.

Wales has seven UNESCO
World Heritage sites and
boasts 641 castles, more per
sq km that anywhere else in
Europe.

Visitors in the Welsh valleys are welcome at
rehearsals of its many famous male voice choirs – all
for the price of a round afterwards.

At the Big Pit National Mining Museum in Blaenafon, SE
Wales, your clients can enjoy a unique underground
tour of a real coal mine, guided by an ex-miner. On the
surface they can explore the colliery buildings, pit head
baths and winding engine house. www.nmgw.ac.uk

The Roman Legionary Museum in Caerleon, SE Wales,
houses a superb collection of military artefacts with a
full sized reconstructed barrack room. An
amphitheatre, barracks, baths and other Roman
remains can be seen nearby.  www.nmgw.ac.uk

Wales, which boasts 200 golf courses (links courses
green fees start at GBP40 per round) is this year hosting
the Ryder Cup clash between the US and Europe 01-
03OCT at Newport, east of Cardiff. For packages visit
www.rcts.co.uk
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Dublin’s Leprechaun Museum
Based in the heart of the city, the National Leprechaun
Museum has opened and offers an insight into what really lies
behind the well-known tales of little people, rainbows and
pots of gold.
It is the first ever visitor attraction dedicated to Irish
mythology and the one-storey, 16,000sqft museum is
structured like a fairytale story, with 12 individual chapters
each transporting visitors to the heart of Irish cultural identity
and imagination. Audiences are able to feel what it’s like to
journey deep beneath the rocks of the Giant’s Causeway, open
up their minds to the sights and stories of Ireland’s mythical
otherworld on a trip to fairy hill, experience what it’s like to
live in a leprechaun-sized world and journey to the end of the
rainbow to see if the elusive crock of gold really exists.

North East England voices its news
Travel trade in New Zealand will soon be able to find out
What’s Hot in North East England with the launch of a new bi-
monthly newsletter.
The Voice of North East England will launch next month (June)
and will give the latest news, deals and information on
upcoming events from the region.
North East England takes in Northumberland, Durham,
NewcastleGateshead and Tees Valley and was named one of the
Top 30 must-see destinations in the world by Lonely Planet.
The newsletter aims to inspire travel writers and the industry
about what is on offer in North East England and will help to
promote its new dedicated website www.northeastengland.co.nz
The Voice of North East England newsletter is the latest activity
in the destination’s ongoing marketing and PR campaign in
Australia and New Zealand, led by regional development
agency One North East.
One North East launched its campaign following the launch of
the direct Emirates flight into Newcastle International Airport
in 2007 and since then people from Australia and New Zealand
have topped the list of international visitors to the region,
increasing from 14% in 2006 to 35% in 2008.
To make sure you get your copy of The Voice of North East
England subscribe by simply e-mailing
international@visitnortheastengland.co.uk

Doctor Who exhibition
Doctor Who fans can come face to face with monsters,
spectacular props and costumes from the hit BBC show at
an exhibition running from now until 31OCT10 at the
Centre For Life, NewcastleGateshead. This is an
opportunity to see genuine items from the programme and
to sneak a behind the scenes peek at how the monsters are
made and of course, the TARDIS.
The exhibition is set to showcase many of the items from
the new series starring Matt Smith, after they have been
seen on screen. www.life.org.uk

Tall Ships Race – Hartlepool
The thriving town of Hartlepool on England’s North East
coast is gearing up for its biggest ever party when it hosts
The Tall Ships’ Races.  Up to 100 Tall Ships are expected
to arrive on Saturday 07AUG after sailing from
Kristiansand in Norway on the second and final race.
They will stay in the town until Tuesday 10AUG when the
Parade of Sail takes place. For further information visit
www.hartlepooltallships2010.com

Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Museum
Reopened in April 2006, Wimbledon Lawn Tennis
Museum (WLTM) is the culmination of a five year multi-
million pound relocation, redesign and refurbishment.
WLTM combines state-of-the-art interactive touch screens
with its unparalleled collection of traditional and
contemporary tennis memorabilia, all exploring the story
of the game and the Wimbledon Championships in a
vibrant and entertaining way.
The latest exhibition going on display is an exceptional
fashion exhibition centered around the fashion designer
Ted Tinling who designed dresses for almost all of the
famed lady players; the exhibition complements the
centenary of the designers’ birth and will contribute greatly
to the ultimate Museum experience.
The exhibition coincides with the visual advancements to
the fashion showcase; a 60 inch plasma television and
LED floating glass shelves.
Other Museum opportunities for guests this year include
the chance to visit CentreCourt360, the exhibit which
opened in late 2009.   This two part expansion of the
Museum includes a viewing platform and two interactive
rooms within Centre Court.
Guests can enjoy a 360 degree view of the arena while
exploring the viewing platform.  This platform brings
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guests only steps away from the
famous grass, providing an up close
view of the court from the eyes of a
spectator.  Interactive touch screens
highlight the main features of the
venue and deliver a complete
overview of Centre Court in eight
languages.
For the latest WLTM Newsletter,
click here.
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Audley End House & Gardens opens stables
This Jacobean stately home, an English Heritage
property standing in magnificent grounds in Saffron
Walden, near Cambridge, has just opened its grand
stable block. Looking like a gabled house, what is
arguably the grandest surviving stables of the early
17th century contains an exhibition that tells the story
of the coachman, grooms, gamekeepers and gardeners
who worked on the Braybrooke family’s estate.
The re-presentation of the stables follows on from the
success of the new service wing exhibition – Audley
End 1880-Real Life Below Stairs – which has
costumed interpreters who from time to time give a

sense of life in service in a country mansion during its
Victorian heyday. They interact with visitors as they
demonstrate chores like plucking game, churning butter
and washing laundry. When they aren’t around, there
are animated wall projections showing servants at
work.
The main house has 30 lavishly decorated rooms filled
with art treasures.
Garden lovers can wander the extensive 18th century
landscaped parkland with its ornamental garden
features, lake, parterre and organic kitchen garden.
www.english-heritage.org.uk/audleyend

Dover Castle’s Great Tower
English Heritage has invested £2.45m to recreate King Henry’s showcase
palace, the landmark English Heritage site Dover Castle, which looms
above the Calais ferry terminal.
Its Great Tower has recently re-opened, having been transformed into the
impressive medieval palace it was when it was originally completed in
1186.

A garden fit for a Queen
Just one year on from its opening, the re-
created Elizabethan Garden at Kenilworth
Castle in Warwickshire, close to
Stratford-upon-Avon, is dazzling with
flowers and a ‘bejewelled’ aviary.
Originally created by Robert Dudley, the
Earl of Leicester, to woo Queen Elizabeth
I, the English Heritage-run garden
features great arbours, terrace, flower
beds, fountain and obelisks just as were
in place at the time of the Queen’s visit
over 400 years ago.
The 30ft long aviary, originally decorated
with jewels and gold, has been skillfully
carved and painted. Kenilworth Castle is
one of England’s finest and most
extensive castle ruins.
www.english-heritage.org.uk/kenilworth

Historical re-enactments
English Heritage is famed for its historical re-enactments, which this
year include the Festival of History, at Kelmarsh Hall,
Northamptonshire 17-18JUL. The flagship event with a cast of
thousands showcases 2000 years of history, with big arena events,
battle re-enactments and jousting. The Battle of Hastings 1066 staged
09-10OCT sees William and Harold face off as the Saxon and
Norman armies clash in England’s most famous battle.
English Heritage Overseas Visitor Passes give unlimited free entry to
attractions and free or discounted entry to events for 7 or 14 days for
a one-off commissionable payment from GBP20pp. www.english-
heritage.org.uk/travetrade

Offering two to six hours of undercover
interest for visitors, the Great Tower is
now rich in furniture, wall hangings and
paintings, all in luxurious colours and
authentically re-created in six great
rooms and lesser chambers.
Lifelike 3-D holograms – or on certain
days, live costumed performers – portray
characters from the royal court, as it
feasts and makes merry, while servants
endure the drudgery of the great kitchen.
www.english-heritage.org.uk/dovercastle

Multimedia guides at British Museum
With an international audience of six million visitors each year, the
British Museum is always seeking to find new ways to engage
visitors from around the world with the collection. The new
Multimedia Guide, made possible by sponsorship from Korean Air,
will be available in eleven languages (even British Sign Language).
www.britishmuseum.org

New at St Paul’s
A multi-media interpretation centre opens in the crypt of St Paul’s
Cathedral this summer, allowing visitors to discover the fascinating
stories behind one of London’s most famous landmarks. St Paul’s
will also offer visitors a new multimedia audio guide, supported by
images and films, included in the price of their entry ticket.
www.stpauls.co.uk
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The Florence Nightingale Museum re-opens this month
with a brand new look, a host of interactive exhibits and
the first of many temporary exhibitions and artistic
residencies. www.florence-nightingale.co.uk
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Launch of London Cycle Hire scheme
From this summer The Mayor of London and Transport for
London will set up and operate a London Cycle Hire scheme
for London. Bicycles will be available 24/7 year-round. The
London Cycle Hire scheme will help to alleviate congestion
on the Tube and buses in London, with 6,000 hire bicycles
based in the nine London boroughs and several Royal Parks
that make up London’s zone one travel area, and are expected
to generate around 40,000 extra cycle trips a day in central
London.

New Southbank cycling tour

Quilts at the V&A
The Victoria & Albert Museum will
present the first ever exhibition of its
unseen collection of British quilts.
Running 20MAR-04JUL10, its examples
date from 1700 to the present day. They

Twickenham celebrates 100 years

London’s top drawcards
London’s No.1 attraction remains the British Museum,
with 5.6 million visitors. The National Gallery has
closed the gap on the Tate Modern, and is now
London’s second most popular attraction.
London Eye dominated the roster of paid-for attractions;
the Tower of London and Madame Tussauds were the
next most popular.
South Kensington’s trio of world class museums (the
Natural History, Science Museum and V&A) attracted a
combined 9.2 million visitors.

The Great British Beer

Festival 2010
Being staged at Earl’s Court, 03-
07AUG10, The Great British
Beer Festival, Britain’s biggest
beer festival, brings together a
wide range of real ales, ciders,

IRB Women’s Rugby World Cup
London has been chosen as host city for the 2010 IRB
Women’s Rugby World Cup. The tournament will be staged
across West London and will showcase the top 12
international teams in women’s world rugby in October 2010.

Carnaby
– celebrating 50 years
From the heartbeat of swinging
London in the 1960’s, Carnaby
celebrates five decades of being at
the cutting edge of style in 2010.
Throughout this year various events
will take place in Carnaby featuring
elements of fashion, design and
music. www.carnaby.co.uk

Brit Movie Tours
Brit Movie Tours, a unique sightseeing mini coach tour
company that visits film and TV locations in London and
throughout Britain offers the choice of a London Movie Tour,
Notting Hill Movie Tour, Harry Potter London Locations Film
Tour or a James Bond London Locations Spy Tour as well as
other tours outside of the capital. http://britmovietours.com

The Queen’s Year
A new exhibition at the Summer Opening of Buckingham
Palace, The Queen’s Year 01AUG-28SEP10 will give visitors
a lively insight into the principal national and ceremonial
events in the royal year.
The exhibition will include displays of ceremonial robes,
uniforms and jewels as well as archive photography and film
to evoke key events in Her Majesty’s diary.
www.royalcollection.org.uk
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Fat Tire Bike Tours
London has a new
active, educational,
and entertaining
cycling tour along
London’s Southbank,
using the TFL
London cycle routes
and returning on a Thames Clipper river boat.  With a small
group size and an experienced guide, tour highlights include
St. Paul’s, Shakespeare’s Globe, Borough Market (lunch stop
- not included), the Tower of London, Tower Bridge, Covent
Garden and much more. www.FatTireBikeToursLondon.com

include a sumptuous silk and velvet bedcover that links to
King Charles II’s visit to an Exeter manor house in the late
17th century. Recent examples include works by leading
artists such as Tracey Emin and commissions for the
exhibition by a number of contemporary artists.
www.vam.ac.uk

perries and international beers.
Visitors can play on some traditional
pub games, enjoy live music, sample
some food, including good traditional
pub snacks, and also attend tutored beer tastings.
http://gbbf.camra.org.uk/festivalinfo

Twickenham Stadium, the
home of English Rugby,
celebrated its 100th
anniversary in February.
Its highly knowledgeable
tour guides even take
visitors into the hallowed
England dressing room.
www.rfu.com/microsites/
twickenham/index.cfm
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Europe’s first Dark Sky Park
Scotland’s Galloway Forest Park in Dumfries and Galloway
has been announced as the UK’s first official Dark Sky Park.
Awarded by the International Dark Sky Association, the title
confirms Galloway as one of the best places for stargazing in
the world.
The park, already renowned for its abundance of natural
beauty, wildlife, world class outdoor activities, peace and
quiet, is officially one of the only places outside North
America to have ‘dark skies’ good enough to clearly see the
stars. Only two other places in the world, one in Pennsylvania,
the other in Utah, have been recognised by the International
Dark-Sky Association, the US-based organisation that seeks
out the darkest corners of the Earth.
www.forestry.gov.uk/darkskygalloway

Duchess of Devonshire’s 90th Birthday
Stately home Chatsworth celebrates the 90th birthday of
Deborah, now Dowager Duchess of Devonshire and the last
surviving member of the famous Mitford sisters, marking the
nine eventful decades of her life and illustrating her many
interests and achievements.  The exhibition opened on her
90th birthday on 31MAR and runs to 31OCT10.
www.chatsworth.org

Picasso in Liverpool
The Picasso: Peace and Freedom exhibition opens on 21MAY
at the Tate Liverpool and runs to 31AUG. This is the first
exhibition to reveal Picasso as a tireless political activist and
campaigner for peace in the post-War period, bringing
together 150 key paintings and drawings as well as posters
and documents related to war and peace from 1944-1973.

Brass Music Festival - Durham
This two-week international Brass Music Festival is
taking place in Durham in July and offers everything
from traditional brass bands to afro-beat, Balkan brass
madness to classical ensembles, folk-brass to
contemporary jazz. www.brassfestival.co.uk

The refurbished Royal Shakespeare Theatre at

Stratford-upon-Avon, re-opening in Autumn 2010

will house a new 1000-seat thrust stage with a

tiered auditorium, the largest such venue in the

world.  www.rsc.org.uk

60km of narrow gauge steam
Welsh Highland & Ffestiniog Railways are joining forces
enabling visitors to travel from Caernarfon to Blaenau
Ffestiniog - that’s almost 60km of narrow gauge steam.
Visitors can now enjoy the journey from Caernarfon, along
the foot of Snowdon and down to Beddgelert and the
spectacular Aberglaslyn Pass. The service will run through the
Porthmadog and link with the Ffestiniog Railway in 2010.
Hop-on hop-off tickets are also available. www.festrail.co.uk

Kew Palace Summer Opening
A cosy royal retreat nestled in the heart of Kew Gardens, Kew
Palace provides a fascinating day out. Experience
authentically re-created Georgian rooms at the quaint home of
King George III and his family. This is a special year in Kew
Palace’s history as it marks the 250th anniversary of George
III’s accession to the throne by exhibiting new and unique
items belonging to this infamous monarch.

Emirates Airline was the official airline

for DEBI 2010.

With three flights a day from Auckland to Dubai

and a daily service from Christchurch, Emirates

provides the best connectivity into the UK by

offering the choice of onward flights from

Dubai to London Heathrow, London Gatwick,

Manchester, Newcastle, Birmingham and

Glasgow.
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